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notes and comments.

At the recent B. A. Examination at 
Calcutta University, for the first time 
in the history of that body, two young 
Bengali lsdies appeared as candidates, 
and were declared to have passed.

Central Protestant says : “ Consider
ing the advantages derived from the 
Teligious newspaper, there is no article 
on earth that can approach it in cheap- 
tutsa.”

\ writer in The Presbyterian quotes 
"" " nde

THY WILL BE DOSE." able to ki 
unto him

that which we commit
On tad Oethsemsne thick shadow, hung: 1 uu*~ ““ ’ 7~we h,m “ able to do

A od, whispering low to antwerinc (lade and exceedingly abundantly, above all we 
Thu soft winds prophesied with plaintive can ask #r ffveu think. Then shall 

Makhur earth’» throbbing pubes strangely we in this d»y of such blessed privil- 
Sad prophecies of sacrificial «rie, «K68* io thie tb* Hol7 Ghoet dief^nsa
W1_. _ L_I J_— 1 — — _ ... Pa

tatinsr the minds of the people of this 
country, from center to circumfer
ence. A third party—a Home Pro
tection Party—is an urgent necessi
ty."

One of the many strange episodes
of the recent Western Hoods was the jhgt th0Vld erelong from Calvary's summit tion, be forgetful of what we owe to 
finding of an infant near Louisville rise ! i . . . . ...
floating in a cradle in the river. A ' Jesus, and refrain our lips from ntter-
man who was rowing around in search The moon withdraws her face : One comes to jng forth his praises ? for has he not

I pray
-- ------ - , The sinli
rowing up to it was surprised to find heaven,
a beautiful infant, about three month. HUytient1l.p.

COME .4 T ON # E. laid hold of children and women, for*
During the recent great revival in fem8le an,i infant drunkenness is quite 

Scotland an aged matron of nearly â nivdern t>hase of the eTÜ' Dur,,1<
eight year., “ Old Aunty K. (as she the la8t lwelve month*n° than V
was familiarly called,) had been com 
ing to the meetings with many others,

‘‘Take away

the late Dr. James W . Alexander as comfortably anj warm]y dressed, and 
Raying : “ It is not good to be much reived the «lightest harm,
conversant with error, even thongh

of wreckage saw the cradle, and on I The*ïïniês* One : his meek eyes raised to said, “ I create the fruit of the lips
li aai-nn I _ *11 1

and will h# not, then, give us the 
song in the heart tin 
forth the fruit from the lips l—Me/.

old, gazing up to the sky in open- j ‘ng"“n l° my famt ! 80nS in the hwrt that we m»y brm«
-------------------der. The little waif was

the object be to refute it ; it is dis
turbing, if not defiling.”

! had not received the slightest harm. 
Its parents have not yet been found.

IP. E. Boanknaa.

so

A minister, of Brazil, Ind., receiv- 
\ preacher who thinks his Sunday | ed a letter a few days ago containing

u hi* f-nni'reoatioiia 8100, with the explanation that it•ruions will furnish his congregations , "• » r , , icame from a man whom he had mar
ried at some time during his minis
terial career, and who at the time was

*11 the religious thought and intelli 
gence they need, is either a very great 
man, or else he overestimates himself. 
— llnkstou Metlifeli/t.

The crim«oned drop, that gathered on hi, face, 
Dropped like a dew upon the astonished 

earth; ....
When lo ! the Passion Flower, with timid 

grace
Raised her sweet head to bless him for her 

birth—
And pitying angels soothed him while he 

wept :
For earthly love, ala»! forgot—and slept !

poor and unable to pay for the ser
vice. The letter stated that he had 

Said a St. Louis preacher : “ If a been happily married, and that he
man is thoroughly a Christian, the had prospered abundantly, and he re- 
nerve that runs from his brain to hie quested the minister to accept the 
wallet will be just as much Christian- £100 as a reward for his valuable sér
ia «d as the one that runs from his j vices, 
brain to his tongue.

Then, n mv heart, came Calvary's «lay of 
gl.»oni : -

The crown of thorn*—the .««pear—the mock
ing crowd : , ...

Earth shook with horror, and the shivering appointed in
(rave up her dead while from the (ïod-head proved and

Went^ipUi’e mournful cr, from Calvary', to Talleyramf of the difficulty
trie— , » found in introducing it.“ My Ood, my Uod, bast thou for-aken me ! ,

“I am not |uprised,"’ said Talley- 
m difficulty you find in

STRONG- FOUNDSTIONS.

A story is told of Lepaux, a,mem
ber of the French Directory, that 
with much thought and study he had 
invented a new religion, to be called 
“ Theophilantjiropy,” a kind of organ
ized Rousseauism, and that being dis

not being readily ap- 
ipted, he complained 

he

The Rev. S. R. Dyke, Secretapr of gut not fer ]ong could death the victory claim !
_ _ _ I   . .3 T S... / .w/l/k 1-8 .. 1 / kW W 1 • .1 _ _ __ L_   — . i, .. a 1.1 . ., ■— ff

C<»-«k, cost £7,000,000 annually ; but 
this would not pay the liquor bill for 
the United States for three days nor 
that of the British Islands for two.— 
Visitor.

“ Sly ass” would be a right good 
X signature of a good deal of newspaper 

correspondence, which is anonymous 
lough to be irresponsible, and per- 
nal enough to grind one’s axe.— 

^Southern Chris. A dr.

The Presbyterian states that in the 
jP*cale of music the highest and lowest 

< Botes are of equal value in the melody, 
yxsnd in the gamut of life the rich and 

poor are equally useful in the ser- 
of God.

and seemed deeply impressed with the 
services. A worker in the revival
says :—

! “So many pressing eases were at 
the altar meeting, that I did not get 
a word with her till she was just about 
to leave. I asked her, ‘ Are you going 
away without Christ to-night, aunty f

“ \Xeel, sir, I'm just doing my best 
to get Him. ’’

“But you need to do nothing hut 
take Him and I was going to say 
more, when an old woman who had 
lately found peace came up, and I said,

1 “Cnuie here anil tell aunty what V"U 
had to do to get Jesus.’

“Deed, sir, 1 had to dae naetliing ; 
I just took Him.

“A young married woman coming 
| up after her, I said, ‘And what did 
you do { "

1 “ ‘ I just believed the promise.’
“Still aunty was not convinced. I 

took the Bible, and went over many

134 women were committed for drunk
enness to the Westminster House of 
Correction. Many hearts have beets 
greatly troubled by the results of the 
census i-f religious attendance on Sun
days taken in many parts of the coun
try. But the explanation is simple. 
In a London parish it was found that 
on the day the census was taken there 
were 1H,00<« persons in the Christian 
sanctuary, but at the very same time 
there were 20.000 in the drinkshops, 
giving a clear advantage of 2,(XX) to 
the devil. The saintly and n iw saint
ed .M Cheyne used to say that he nev
er saw the sign “ licensed To sell spir
its” but he read “ licensed to ruin 
souls, and no minister of religion 
would deny the practical truth of that 
awful impeachment 1 may refer to 
tlie effects of English intemperance in 
other lands as injuring missionary en
terprise. Archdeacon Jefferies, who 
had been twenty-five years in India, 
said that for every one convert to 
Christianity, for every one new crea
ture in Christ Jesus by the operation

Protestant missions, save Joseph the New England Divorce Reform In the ga> ra’qreing when the «oliiier» fly. rand, at th«
" * League, in a recent lecture in Centre [ Tb# waDm* Mary hesre him breathe her yuUr effort. H is no easy matter to

Church, New Haven, Conn., said that j And lo ! "‘the Master” stands in glory by ! introduce a netr religion. But there
over 0,000 women die in the United Then earth ami heaven their carols blent in . ... T L„_i, . - . i I of the passages ; and coming to Rom,State, each year from attempt, to des- 0n. £&«„ Essler hyB.; wit, he “ 1 * ' by vem tilt we cam. G‘^8 »“»> ^ «,■„ heart,
troy unborn children. In Connecticut ! dolie:,, - and then, pertiapn you might succeed. to tlit? ninth 4N«»w ’ I Raid ‘look f°r every one such cane in India, the
the ratio of divorce to marriages was “What is it? what is it?” asked j / ? ‘ ' , ' 1drinking habits of the English made a
1 in m in VArmont 1 in 13 in Massa- t How oit. 0 Father, do w* bnns to thee | here. If thou shall confess with thy * *1 in 10, in > enn , The nreyer» his lips made sacred, Xot the other with eagerness. i . , , , t . , , thousand drunkards. And 1 will *um
chusetts 1 in 21, in New Hampshire 1 , tbi«cap!” 1 . „ ... ! mouth the Lord Jesus, and shall be-

and in Maine about the same , ” My .U-d, my God. best tte«i_fonake_n bl, j “It is thm, said Talleyrand, 8° | in thv heart that G,«i hath rais- UP the wh,,le matter ln the wel‘-

The Européen
of a better observance of the Chris
tian Sabbath is re[ 
more or less to the following countries: 
Italy, France, Spain, Belgium, Hol
land, Denmark, Norway, Germany, 
Austria and Hungary.

in 8, -----—
number, while in Rhode Island the 
ratio was one in ten.

The American Missionary for March 
has an interesting account of a week s 
work by seven missionary women em
ployed in various fields from M ashing- 
ton to Alabama. Bv thus grouping 
the different forms of labor—teaching 
the little children, virtini

T&îàiÜX ÏSÎS'ÏÏJÆ ! «nd be crucified, and then be buried, 
ComemUle.ro,.«hat ••Thywilli.don..” ! and then rise egain on the third day.

—Illustrated Christian IFesk/y.

doinglioese and industry, 
vance of tne vnris- di,tinctively religious work—one gets 
ported a. extending a new imDre8sion of ,he ^lf denying

who receive

“ GO QUICKLY AND TELL." 

To the women was the con

and then go on working miracles, rais- 
ing the dead, and healing all manner

a new impression 
service <>f these women,

to testify by the word of mouth to ffiie 
vision of angels, and to the fact tl#t 
they had seen him who, no longer

only £400 a year for salary,and travel- j dead, was soon to appear to them. Christian rest. “Ransack all his- 
lmg expenses. j And how the hearts of the disciples : tory," says an able writer, “and you

.... .. - frir in I The Belgian Departmental Minister ; would have thrilled with delight had j canilot find a single event more satis-
th«- honit^of^iis^ people they will has ojtenly declared that, while 4‘ for-« they believed the testimony of the factorily and clearly proved than the 
listen'^with more profit to what he eign priests" will lie dealt with either ; wolnen, instead of regarding their resurrection of Christ from the dead. " 
■peaks to them from the pulpit. The , bF expulsioi^.r by ^privation o^cm- worde M “ ^le tales."’ , Anil says another, a distinguished
holy apostle knew this when he sai-1 
“ Brethren, pray for us.
Adr.

lieve in thy heart that God hath rais
ed Him from the dead, thou A,alt be k»'>wn’ bul never too frequently re- 

d . j peated, testimony of the great Eng-
“ ‘ I see it ; lie setres me.’ llll‘ brewer' who- h? a strange coincv

, “It was very late; I bade he, ! «k«ce, was also a great ph.lanthropisi
of diseases, and casting out devils, good.njght snd MidNow muet -Charles Buxton-who my. : >ot
and then it ia foaaible that you might , ^ husband y„u rc eaved.' only does this vice produce all kmda
WompWtjwpend’” And theph^. ... rn ^ that , and ahe went of p'sutive mischief, but.it ha. a uega-

“4 confound»!, tWmnXBXriHilWffUml ■ \ j
eet of all the forces that clog 

It is in vain
firm the founds- "**__ e ’ that every engine i# eet lo-Work that

•e^idleilt ( ‘ *• Her husband was in great distress ' tbe
The anecdote shows, in a fresh and iaU |hat -ht and nut 6»d the pngrem of good.

Striking light, how firm the founds- ce that every engine is
tion on which Christianity and the ...'To think that I'm not aared after plinth ropy can deviw, when thoae

. , . whom we seek to benefit are habtluaJ-doing my best and trying hard for two ^ ,
years ' ' he said ly ta,„p#.g with the.r facult.ee of

“ ‘ 1 called next day and had a long ^ason and will a.akmg «heir bra.ua 
talk with him. After a while we with beer, or uitUmmg fh. m w.t ,

hapter, and 1 read Jesst .p.nt.- 1 he struggle of the
school, arid thei ohiments, he will oppose himself to : "Ulu” ” -, .. ; An<1 *ay* ,, , ,

-Xashrillrl any reduction of the bishops' salaries, One has truthfully said that Man jurigt: “If human evidence ever 
provided that they “submit to the does nut owe to Christ the peculiar ; ;((M pruved ; or ever can prove any
State if not, the Ministry are tribute of loyalty and devotion that tbi„g then the miracles of Christ are

The Interior says: The feeblest “ prepared to use repressive measures wvman doce.« Christ ha. indeed , .rriV’d bevon(l a shadow of a doubt."
bre.ith that fails in with that breath- | against them as energetically as against , ,, • f hut hi* 1in" from heaven which is called the the anarchists.” As to canons, vicars, atoned for the sins ! man . but h,s And yet the miracle, and re.urrec-
lloly Sjiirit, has unutterable dignity and so forth, those in excess of the mission to woman has been twofold in tiun of Christ prove his divinity; and
and worth. It is a great incentive to number fixed by law are to be gradu- its relation to her, for he has not only a8 Napoleon said, “ His divinity once | . jm and .|t Iiartjng I
Christian life, that weakness may join .ally deprived of salary. j saved her soul, but actually brought , admitted Christianity appears with, .. . - Edinburg,
the stream of a mig ty _race, an When a man wan(s to backslide * out and cultivated her intelligence fjr j the precuivu and clearness of algebra; , ^ ple thCTe wou]d he asking me

with respectability, he is sure to find the good of society. J it hag tbe connection and unity of a t iy,rd’g Wui.^ bad l,e any
some reason for so doing. I sually it wag the women more than the ; >• I L , J
his reason takes the shape of fault-!_____ v..... ........................ I .... message to send them ?

a while we
came to the same ch 
to him the same words in the ninth 
verse.

‘“Ilechmel dill ever ony body 
think it was like that ! I see it now 
he exclaimed ; and after thanksgiving 
returned, I left him believing and re
joicing in Jesus. Last Monday I went

prayers may fall in with omnipotence.

In the United States woman may 
fill any school office now in Illinois, 
Iowa, Kansas, Virginia, Massachu
setts, Michigan, Minnesota, Pennsyl
vania, Vermont, Wyoming, and any

, i -.v r.L i men whose faith ventured to show to i . , ... . f„nmUlinn it isfinding. He goes back on the Church , , ...I And on this strong toundation it is
Church member: not seldom I Jt*us those personal kindnesses which | Christianity and the Christian’sor some

on the pastor, whom he has just found
school office in Wisconsin, except out tbat be d(lt,8 not like, and that he 
state superintendent. In the State of lg not profited by Ins preaching. It
Rhode Island, for the first time, a 
woman has been chosen superinten
dent of schools.

“ * Tell them from me,' he said 
that an old man, echty and four

BrESsrsE : — " Î
------------ resting

„ . , , , o. , eolutely convincing the evidence from , , wag feared to dee
ner, came intothe house of a Pharisee we hardJ realize «util, y 7

under cover of darkness. Christum ^bem, and wiped them with her hair, 
InUllûjencer. and ti,en anointed them with the prec

is a very mean way of backsliding.
So, if a person wants an excuse for 
not attending prayer-meeting, he will

... , , MV. . call them stupid. They slink away
The Albany Lair .Diurnal says . - - '

« We insist that every’ avenue to hell, 
such as rumsliops, shall be shut on 
Sunday. Keeping Sunday is not a

rr*? 1""1 b*r| presence of .................. end ten,
sie.,1 well-being vf mankind ; end »„. ™ K.d ,heef nf 'that am& her »«.^indeed . ,hou„nd,, k.lh en.mie. nndllriendn

foam advancing from the South —and 
shortly a river of water came rushing 
along, carrying everything before it.

before, but I'm no’ feared duo.'

The evangelist says it is worthy of
with her box of ointment, and washed ^ Talleyrand) we ^ on the objec.
hi. feet with her tears, and kissed , himself to be crucified, himself to ; . , ,

rise from the dead, and himself to ' note that the joy of these aged ,ample, Iro the will of God, to die fo, 
work miracles, as Christ did through- “n the ver,<e ^ the t,,mb' haVe a'"‘ tins point of view 1

The African explorer, Richardson, . ious ointment. And Jesus enjoyed out Jerusalem and all Judea in the

library, and tte 
Church, all united against the Kir- 
house and the ginpalace, is but ">•> <te- 
reh.joiieut of the iinr I*Dr,ea Ioann 
and loll. It is, in short, intoxication 
that fill* our gaols : it i* intoxication 
that till» our lunatic asylums ; and it 
is intoxication that fills our work- 
houses with poor. W ere it not for
this one cause, pauperism would be 
nearly extinguished in E'i^land. . %

Looking, then, at the manifold 
and frightful evils that spring from 
drunkenness, we think we were justi
fied in saying that it is the moat dread
ful of all the ills that afflict the Brit
ish Isles.” These very awful words 
are words of truth and soberness ; and 
1 stand here as a minister of Christ, 
ready, if I know my own heart, if it 

to die for Christ ;
soleinn-

of

begun to “ leap as a hart,'* exceeds jy 3*9,,rt. as in the presence of God, 
that of the many young around them.

til this c -untry determines to go to 
tiie devil,as France did a century ago, 
it will cling to its Sunday laws.”

T!ie Interior mentions an extreme 
instance ei Ked-Tapism in India.. A 
station agent on a railway telegraphed 
to headquarters : “ Tiger jumping
around the platform. Send instruc
tions." That reminds us of an Epis- 
-enp tli i i minister who refused to give 

t the fact when informed by 
was on

11
t . 1 «t V Oo l.v-. I th* h- x : ni ;that the Church
• -t 1 .'Xs'. I fir.- He said there was in
r 1 the prayvr -book "U the si
h l is
t.n.' x In- St. ,tril Pi ■ doit, riaa.

Ilnht 'X. N s. -
A reevnt issue of The1 fi i *t. silo ws that public h"

VASTE 1er' 1 lar
v m the 
gelv dep

large cities of En 
reciating in value.

lltitpi .» 1 »rm » h •» 1 XV e ;• thirty- juiblic houses w

oubje

If the chronic politicians will take the 
trouble to look, they w ill discover the 
white crest of a moral wady that is 
fast approaching them. If thev refuse 
to stand aside, it will sweep them out 
of public sight—and with them their bav 
sal'M,11s, beer-gatdcDS, gambling hells, 
and dance-halls Ten* A'lc.

Ap Episcopal paper tells of a meet- 
;n„ ,,f "(lur Women's Missionary 
Society" :—“ There were letters read 
before'them froinadtfcen missionaries 
out West, asking for the things they 
-most needed for themselves and their 

They needed underclothing,

many, yet they were all forgiven.
Jesus well knew what a power this 

woman would be to show forth what 
liii love had done toward the worst of 
sinners. And her testimony was 
needed then as much as is testimony 
needed now. And we in this day 

even greater advantages over 
•hose who lived when Jesus was upon 
the earth. We can have personal 
communion with Him ; to us, he may 
be an ever-present Saviour, a con
stant j nn panion, a friend ; and not 
only our conqueror, but our keeper. 
Mary and Martha enjoyed only occas
ional visits, to which, during his ab-
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IaKSTuN. at the 
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|a lutt- ot Liverpool Custom 
icioseii witii 111 the vear, because they

House
sed within the year, 

did not pay the cost of rent, taxes and 
license fees. It is to be hoped that 
this state of atfairs is due to a better 
public opini ni in regard to temper
ance.—-V. ). Inbuilt'.

families
boots, dresses for their wives, surplices ,
and stoles : but they all wanted ‘cler- sence, they must have been e 
ical suits’ and ji t of the tier l re 
minted ea/stf k/ .' One of them asked 
for books : but then he asked for a 
cassock too. < «ne of them wished ‘a 
cassock of some light material, which 
could he easily carried about with 
him in his journeys on horseback. 
What m the world did he want to do 
with it T Sure enough, what did he 
want to do with it ’ A cassock is not 
needed to preach with ; it can't be

The Tidal Ware very truly remarks:
The Vresident s message is before 

is It is a len"-thy document and ---------  -, », ...
- m»„y ,hVl « .«en, ^^*££7%

as death on the great questions of re- teramitearertoi ! •
form, temperance, or prohibition and , makes hnnoddaml peculiar, 
sjual suffrage, which just now is agi- geheal Chrardiman.

looking forward ; but he has said to 
each one of us, “ Lo, I am with y>u 
alway. He has promised to take up 
his abode, his dwelling-place, in) our
hearts, and the Holy Spirit is ready 
to reveal him unto us. The Comfort
er takes of the things of Jesus ard 
shows him unto us ; shows him as

It is a most assuring as well as com
forting thought, that this external evi
dence from without can never be^liak- 
en while human testimony has value 
or meaning. And when we add to 
this the internal evidence—the fact 
that thousands and millions of G'hris- 

1 tians have telt, in their own experi
ence, that the Gospel u true, just as 
the hungry man knows wheujhe is 
fed,or the thirsty when he has drunk — 
just as we know the existence of the 
sun because we see its light and feel 
its heat—then the foundation on which 
as Christians we rest stands doubly 
sure to the soul. Heaven and earth 
may pass away, but God’s word and 
all that rests upon it shall abide for- 
yyer. — ,4 //v'' "' i '* Me/.tenje e.

Any community is in a pitiable 
moral condition when the leaders in 
all social a musements are professing 
Christians.

FORCIBLE WORDS.

At a recent meeting of the Blue 
Ribbon organization at Oxford, Rev. 
Hugh Price Hughes, a leading Wes
leyan minister, said :—

With respect to my own Church, 
which we may take as a representa
tive of Nonconformist Opinion, thirty 
years ago, when it was in the back
ground instead of the forefront of this 
movement as by Go<l s grace it is 
now , and when many prominent min
isters and laymen were distinguished 
by their violent prejudice against it, 
the editor ’ the official .V- th<>di*t 
Maipizli.’ deliberately stated in print 
his conviction that this one evil of .n- 
temperance d> str ycl more sou.» 
every year than were Saved through 
the instrumentality of all the minis 
ters ■ f re’igioti in tin- sum- ! eri"d. 
Without pledging myself : .agreement 
with this assertion, I say let this be

that this conflict with this social and 
moral evil is to Christians a matter of 
life and death» We must distr .y the 
intemperance of England or the in- 
temperance of England will destroy 
us. So, my friends in Christ, it is f r 
Christ's sake and in Christ's name,and 
in no other, that we open this cam
paign ; for we have no taitlr'Th the 
permanence <.f any t* uip* rance w ik 
wi .cii .1 not made strong in the 
strength with which God supplies us 
through His eternal S n. >\ e come 
here to night to déclaré ,, ir c mvic: 
tion that Christ and Christ alone can 
give us the victory. In <ur prépara- 
lions we have done all we could, as 
though the result depended entirely 
upon us 
ves at * h

and now we throw oursel- 
feet of God, and we declare

that all air force and all that
earnest and te ,red men and
who will assist us in tin- 
will lie- in vain unless < • 
I >ur su' feme need ie : I.
our Cod. A/Oh. Re..

of the 
women 

next ten days 
<i be wi’h us.

: leshii.g of

—------  » —------- sufficient statement as t - tne streng’h
. No Church ought to think itself 0f conviction in this matter - ri the

able to hold u. back from yteldmg to , th,>r(>ughly ^ssive and evangelical „f thuge be8t ,lUallb<;d to »peak.
our besetting sms ; shows him as our t^at does not expend for missions one 1 
constant, unchanging, complete and do)lar for every five dollars it spends 
perfect Redeemer ; shows him as I on itself.
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of penitence is, we Lav 
only sn the surface of life, uninindiul 
. f its deep realities, unconscious of 

In some respects this evil is still great- ,t* grander glcries. — Bi/h-yi liuntm ■ 
er to-day, for since that time it has ion.
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